
 

 Welcome to the Summer 2018 Island Rivers Partnership newsletter. Apologies that its been a 

long while since you heard from us. All the partners have once again been very busy, and there is 

lots to tell you about, and of course opportunities to help protect, improve, enjoy and celebrate 

the Isle of Wight watercourses.  

Wetland Restoration 

A Hampshire & IW Wildlife Trust project. This year they have made habitat improvements at Sandown        

Meadows, Morton Common and the Donkey Sanctuary.  

 

Morton Marsh is 10.5 hectares of wetland on the River Yar at 

Adgestone recently acquired and its acquisition is the final 

piece of the jigsaw that secures an unbroken 8km stretch of 

the Eastern Yar from Langbridge to Bembridge Harbour in             

conservation management. Currently the Trust are working 

with local conservation volunteers to address 20 years of    

disuse and neglect and restore the site to a functioning fen 

meadow. This includes clearing riverside trees and scrub,   

renovating derelict drainage ditches and creating new ponds. 

Already the improvements are paying dividends with Snipe 

and Jack snipe spotted on the site and Glossy ibis heard    

overhead. Furthermore, it is hoped the enhancements will encourage local water vole populations to colonise 

the restored ditches. 

 
Invasive Non-Native Species Activities 
Led by Natural Enterprise and the Environment Agency, and  

delivering intensive control of Himalayan Balsam in Eastern Yar 

catchment and Medina / Merstone and control of Japanese 

Knotweed on Lukely Brook, River Medina and Wroxall Stream.   

This year the balsam has been growing mega-quickly. On        

previously treated sites we see considerable improvements with 

both a reduction in density and an increase in biodiversity. The 

majority of balsam control is by volunteers – 2250 hours of   

pulling and scything last year, with paid contractors contributing 

a further 850 hours.  

We are getting increasing number of reports of Japanese Knotweed. It is not clear whether 

this is because (i) It is increasing in coverage (ii) it has been a particularly good growing year 

(iii) there is much greater awareness and recognition. Probably both. 

Much work in East Wight has been made possible with funding from Down to the Coast.  

To see a full range of projects please visit http://www.downtothecoast.co.uk/ 



Catchment Sensitive Farming 

Led by Hampshire & IW Wildlife Trust this project provides advice 

to farmers to minimise impact of nitrates, phosphates, pesticides 

to surface and ground water. 56 farms were visited last year and 

an event was held with a focus on Soil Management & Cover 

Cropping .   

The Farmscoper project included conducting a survey to inform 

the ongoing programme of work to reduce nitrate levels from 

diffuse pollution in the East Yar River catchment.  

 

EASTERN YAR 
Meanders and Reflections 

A joint Natural Enterprise and IW Ramblers project to restore the 

Yar River Trail and add new links from Shanklin and Ventnor.  

We have now completed works to improve the Trail between 

Brading’s historic Old Quay Wall and the 18th century Bembridge 

Windmill. The Trail is one of the Island’s most popular walking 

routes and this improved 2 mile section offers unrivalled            

opportunities for walkers to enjoy the wide open expanse and 

rich wildlife of Brading Marshes and the atmospheric woodlands 

of Centurions Copse. Extensive resurfacing works required several 

hundred tonnes of Island chalk and mean that this wonderful 

landscape can now be enjoyed in all weathers. In addition, the signage and milestones of the Yar River Trail 

were audited, renewed and revised where necessary and we put in a super interpretation board at Quay Lane, 

Brading. The Yar River Trail is now all downloadable from the Island Rivers website:  

Islandrivers.org.uk/yar 

Gateway to the East 

Led by Hampshire & IW Wildlife Trust  this project uses river restoration techniques 

to improve fish passage and create hydromorphological changes that will diversify in

-channel and marginal habitats and connect the river with its floodplain between 

Horringford and Alverstone. 

2 fish easements have been installed at Horringford and Langbridge, and a study 

commissioned into opportunities in the vicinity of Alverstone Weir. 

The easements involve the installation of timber baffles onto concrete sills under 

bridges and the construction of downstream rock ramps or pre-barrage weirs to 

overcome excessively shallow and fast-flowing sections of the river. 

 

Alverstone Peat Restoration Project 
This is a rare peat deposit in south east England, but its peat and 

wetland was deteriorating due to encroaching scrub, and an    

inability to manage water levels. A floating digger was brought to 

the Island to enable clearance of willow, scrub and water-

courses . 



THE NEWPORT RIVERS 
Newport Rivers Fly-tipping 

Natural Enterprise have directly engaged with     

householders and delivered small-scale works to clear 

dumped rubbish and reduce future opportunities for 

fly-tipping.  

On Lukely Brook the issue was dumping large items 

close to Westminster Grill which has a record of   

blocking and causing flooding. A course of activities 

included letter drops to adjacent households, and 

door-knocking at targeted households by IW Council 

officers. The problem ceased after this. On Pan Stream 

we cleared an area prone to fly-tipping and made some alterations to access 

to make it more tricky to dump larger items. 

 

Lukely Brook Enhancements and Plaish Meadow Investigation  

Lukely Brook is a chalk groundwater fed stream and groundwater abstraction 

depletes its flow. Carisbrooke Mill Pond and Waterworks Pond are designated 

as Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC). This Southern Water 

project aims to enhance the river by enabling fish passage over structures that 

prevent migration. Plaish Meadows is also designated as a SINC and the       

investigation assesses the impact of the full licenced abstraction on flows in 

the Lukely Brook and levels in Plaish Meadows.  Investigations have involved 

coring and monitoring. Southern Water have been working with local            

landowners and the Isle of Wight Council’s archaeology team throughout. 

 

Riverfest 

Once again the Footprint Trust did a marvellous job organising this, and over 

4,000 people attended. Next year is the 900th anniversary of Newport         

Harbour.  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Full of useful information including best practice if you live or work alongside a water-course, links to walks 

and cycle-rides, a picture gallery, volunteering opportunities and details of current and past projects.                                     

www.Islandrivers.org.uk 

AND OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 

This is where to go for up-to-date information on Island Rivers. See what is happening, and glorious        

photos posted by local people. Find out about volunteering opportunities and events.  

https://www.facebook.com/islandrivers/ 



Water-saving tips in the home from 

Southern Water 

Chilling water in the fridge  

Place a jug of water in the fridge for a supply of chilled 

water, rather than running the tap until it runs cold. 

Washing vegetables 

Wash vegetables in a bowl, not under a running tap. 

Soaking vegetables makes them easier to peel and a 

running kitchen tap wastes more than nine litres of 

water a minute. 

Boiling the kettle 

By not overfilling the kettle you can cut its energy use 

by a third. Only boiling the water needed in kettles 

could save the UK more than £1 million a week. 

Washing machines and dishwashers 

Make it a full load when you use your washing          

machine or dishwasher. Miss just one wash a week 

and you’ll save over 5,000 litres a year. New           

dishwashers use less water than washing by hand. 

Washing the car 

Use a bucket and sponge to wash the car, not a hose. 

Bath or shower? 

A bath uses around 80 litres of water whereas       

showers use an average of 35 litres. Swapping a daily 

bath for a shower could save nearly £50 a year. Some 

showers use more water than others – electric    

showers are already efficient and power showers use 

lots of water. Choose a water efficient showerhead to 

save water and energy. Spending one less minute in 

the shower each day can save £10 a year off bills. 

Cleaning your teeth 

Leaving the tap running when brushing your teeth 

wastes 8,000 litres of water a year. 

Flushing the loo 

Flushing the toilet accounts for 30% of the water we 

use. Install a save-a-flush bag and you’ll save one litre 

of water each time. The bags are free—complete the 

on-line form at https://www.southernwater.co.uk/

What to do if your pond is drying out  

If your pond is drying out it can look like a disaster 

for wildlife. But in the wild it’s nothing like as bad 

as it seems. Around 40% of lowland countryside 

ponds dry out in drought years.  

Surveys show that ponds that occasionally dry out 

are amongst the richest ponds of all! This is          

because many creatures (and plants) are well 

adapted to living in ponds which dry out. In the   

garden there is still too little information about 

how wildlife communities withstand drought to be 

sure about how good (or bad) the effects of drying 

out will be. There may be differences from the wild, 

because garden ponds are usually lined and often 

have little silt - so there may not be sufficient damp 

sediment at the pond bottom for creatures to    

burrow into and survive.  

The Freshwater Habitat Trust have a series of use-

ful leaflets on their website including  more info on 

this. https://freshwaterhabitats.org.uk/pond-clinic/ 

The organisations helping to steer this     

project are the Environment Agency, Island 

2000, the Hampshire and Isle of Wight 

Wildlife Trust, Wight AONB, Isle of Wight 

Council, Southern Water, Natural England, 

the CLA, NFU, the Isle of Wight Estuaries 

Project and Arc Consulting.  

We have published the Island Rivers     

Catchment Plan on our website. 

islandrivers.org.uk/island-rivers/island

-rivers-catchment-plan/ 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON ANY ITEMS 

IN THIS NEWSLETTER CONTACT      

CAROL FLUX ON 01983 201563  

Island Rivers are hosted by  

Island 2000 Trust  
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